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-------an article by Arthur Jean Con------

There seems to be some conflict 
in the various reports as to the five- 
volume, publication of Robert A, Hein
lein’s "future history" series to be 
issued by SHASTA PUBLISHERS: Accord
ing to one announcement.the five books 
will b e entitled'. EARTHBOUND, THE- 
SOUND 0? HIS WINGS, ECLIPSE, METHUSE
LAH’S CHILDREN and the fifth book,con- 
taining Universe and C'ommonsense as 
yet untitledc FANTASY-TIMSS announced 
recently that Heinlein is writing a 
20,000 word novelette, "The Ilan Who 
Sold The Noon",plus others, which will 
be included in the volumes to make up 
the gaps in the history line. The o- 
ther stories will be Wotld Edgewise, 
Fire Dorm Below, The Sound Of His 
■lings and Eel ipse.

In the May, 1941, issue of AS
TOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION there appear
ed on pages 124 and 125 a future his
tory chart showing the relationships 
to one another, very efficently and 
thoroughly done, Campbell, in the in
troduction, mentioned that 
Heinlein had done a 70,000 word ex
planation of his future history, and, 
"No, it would not be practical to pub
lish it J" On the chart there were 
listed six stories, which were yet to 
be published. Of the six, four are 
mentioned above; the other two were 
Let There Be Light, which was publish
ed in another magazine, and While The 
Evil__Days Come Not, which appeared- 
shortly thereafter a s ; a three-part 
serial under the now-famous title of 
Methuselah’s Children»

I might undertake a brief explain- 
ation of what those yet to-be, publish
ed four are about, as gleaned from the 
information in the chart:.

Wor 1 d Edgeftise: Takes; place dur
ing- the 1960—70 "False Dawn" period of 
history; this is the sixth decade dur- . 
ing which the gradual disorientation 
and deterioration of mores and social 

(continued"- on page three)
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Jhe Cosmic Reporter
by Arthur Jean Cox

The May issue of TQMORRCW has an 
article, "From Deadwood Dick to Super
man" which might be interesting to 
fans. It shows and describes some of 
the old Frank Reade magazines, etc,

The April issue of WRITERS’ DI
GEST has an article by Mort Weisinger, 
well-known to science-fiction readers 
of a decade ago and now ah editor on 
the SUPERMAN - DC magazines. The art
icle is entitled, "My. First One Hundr
ed Articles" and mentions AMAZING and 
sc ienc e-fict ion.

Ross Rocklynn, who hasn’t been 
seen in a science-fiction magazine for 
over two years now, is apparently re
turning to science-fiction. He has a 
story coming up in PLANET, Ross has 
been working as a script-writer for 
Warner Brothers.

Perhaps, someone noticed that- 
Bradbury missed an issue in PLANET. 
They’re exhusted his stock of. stories 
and he won’t have another one in the 
magazine for over a year, now.

Sam Moskowitz joins James V, Ta- 
urasi and Ray Van Houten with material 
in a "true crime cartoon magazine". 
They will all appear in an early issue 
of TRUE CRIME comics,

Ray Bradbury has just sold five 
stories to the British ARGOSY, a qual
ity magazine.

A, E. van Vogt has completed work 
on his hew- serial for ASTOUNDING SCI
ENCE FICTION, "The Wizard Of Linn". 
This author, by the way, is currently 
working on three other story-series 
besides the Linn-line, He has switch
ed his television-study nights from 
Thursday to Monday so he can attend 
the meetings of the Los Angeles Scien
ce Fantasy Societyo

The- February 1949, issue of BRIT
AIN T.ODAY lias an article, "’.That Boys 
Like To Read", by an editor of a boy’s 
magazine. He sdys that stories of a- 
tomic power plants, and'flights to the 

(continued on page seven)
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os Cuentos Fantosticos
Reported Foldec.

Fhe 13th Qssue Of
Cos Cuentos Jantasticos

« by: Arthur Joan Cox

LOS CUENTOS FANTASTIC OS, numero 
13 arrived in ‘the United States the 
week of April 17, The cover (seo cov
er of FANTASY-TIMES) is taken’from the 
cover done by Earl Bergey for Henry 
Kuttner* s "The Mask Of Circo" for the 
May 1948 'issue of STARTLING STORIES, 
It is a poor reproduction.

The load story is "El Ojo de Pet
erson" (Peterson's Eye) by Nelson Bond 
(taken from the March ‘48 BLUE BOOK), 
the original illustrations are repro
duced; "El Trastomo Cientifico Del 
Ano Pasado" (That Moss Last Year) by 
John D. MacDonald (Oct '48 THRILLING 
UONDJR)', illustrated by Finlay; "Pris- 
ionero de la Dama Cerebral" (Prisoner 
Of The Brain- Mi stress) by Bryce Walton 
(Summer ‘46 PLANET STORIES),illustrat
ed by Murphy; "Los Representantes de
Plan eta Tierra" (Spokesman For Terra) 
by Hugh Raymond (June ‘41 STIRRING- 
SCI...NCE STORIES), "illustrated by an 
illustration for Arthur Machen story 
by Lawrence, reprinted in FFM and Neil 
Austin, the LCF gives Austin credit 
for both; "Lemmings" (The Lemmings) by 
Wilford Owen Morley (May ‘42 SUPER 
SCIENCE) illustrated by Dolgov, the 
original two page spread in SS hen? be- 

(continued on right hand column)

SUPPORT THE

FLUSHING, N.Y., April 20 (CNS) - Re
ports have reached this office that 
the Mexican science-fiction magazine, 
LOS CUENTOS FANTA3TIC0S has folded 
with its thirteenth issue. The maga
zine was started about a year ago and 
has been published semimonthly and 
sometimes monthly ever since. It con
sists ’entirely of United States re
prints. PLANET STORIES, SUPER SCIENCE, 
THRILLING WONDER, STARTLING, WEIRD 
TALES, FANTASY BOOK, FAMOUS FANTA ST IC 
MYSTERIES,’ FANTASTIC NOVELS, AMAZING 
STORIES, BLUE BOOK and FANTASTIC AD
VENTURES have been the magazines that 
LOS CUENTOS FANTASTIC OS has reprinted 
from, Fer some reason or other, AS- 
TOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION was never 
touched. FANTASY-TIMES is seeking to 
check these reports and will announ 
cc the results in future issues,

(continued from left hand column) 

comes two illustrations in LCF; and 
"Trasgos" (Hob-goblins or Demons) by 
Donald Wollhoim and it has a Virgil 
Finlay which was done for Kelley's "I 
Found Cleopatra" which appeared i n 
WEIRD TALES.

QUEENS SFL TO HOLD 2nd CONCLAVE 
The QUEENS SCIENCE FICTION 

LEAGUE will spencer its 2nd Ann
ual Conclave on July 3 ’4-9 some
where in Manhattan. The-1st Con- 
cl^e was held on September 12,

' C I N V .1 N T I 0 N |
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1948 $n Science Jlction
by Thomas S. Gardner"

PAST VII — FAMOUS FANT AST IC IIYST ^PI IS

1948 has been a quucr mixture of 
good and bad for FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYS-- 
T ERIES, A look at 1948 will explain.

FEBRUARY: 0. S. Forester’s "Tho 
Peacemaker" was a slow, and old style 
(1934) would be world saver novel. The 
characters are stupid and wander ar
ound in a daze. So does the Reader, 
An excellent adventure scientalc,Lein
ster’s "Planet Of Sand" ..makes yp for 
the novel, Derleth’s "The Lonesome- 
Place" .can be forgotten.

APBIL; Groner’s "City Of The 
Dead" shoul-d have-,.- been left, buried. 
Ditto for Chambers’ ;"The Messenger".

JUNE: For once a good novel, 
Theodora du Bois* "The Devil’s Speon" 
is given us. This must be', re-read to 
get the full background of fantasy. 
London’s "The Shadow And The Flash", 
and Croutch’s "Eemanu Grows Up" are 
only average stories without anything 
in them to recall later.

AUGUST; Taine*s "The Purple Sap
phire" has the -usual Taine mixed up 
climaxes, The description is fair, and 
tho story moves, fairly well. However 
I may be prejudiced as I have only th
ought that Taine wrote two good novels 
of those I have read, "Seed Of Life", 
and "The Time St roam". All tho Taino 
lovers may now throw brickbats at mo. 
Leinster’s . "The Night Before Tho End 
Of Tho World4.' is not what the title 
implies* The world didn’t ond, but 
Leinster slipped here in his pyscholo- 
gy of the mind. Does anyone actually 
think that the destruction of the 
world would, stop fanatics from a war? 
Would it have stopped Hitler and his 
gang? Will it .stop Stalin and his 
gang? Donrt bo so naive,

OCTOBER:- Stoneham’s "The* Lion’s 
Way" is- a very poor edition of Tarzan. 
Enough said. Of the three short stor
ies ' none arc worthy of especial men
tion.

DECEMBER: "Nordenholt*s Million" 
by Connington is another end of the 
world almost, super race rising out of 
ruins, type story. Boring to read, al
though I must say that if such a chan
ge in the soil bacteria were to take 
place the story could easily come
true, The story is written in a poor, 
drawn out style. However a■few scenes 
are worthy of classical fame, especi
ally the dancing frensy in London. It 
is unfortunate that the writer did not 
develop his plot from the impact of 
tho catastrophe on the human beings 
more. Whenever he did, it was excel
lent, but the great Nordenholt took 
too much o.f the. material, This 
story is on the border line'of being 
good. . < . .. . , ....

(continued next issue) 

FUTURE HISTORY 
(continued from page one)

institutions have terminated in mass 
psychoses -----  tho peak of "The Crazy 
Years".

Fire Down Below.: Takes place about 
1997, during "The< Period Of Imperial 
Explitation". Luna City has just been 
founded; interplanetary travel has 
been going strong -since 1983), ;Probab
ly a spaceship story.

The Sound Of His 'Tings: About 
the year 2015; tolls the.story of the, 
Prophet.* s rise to power, taking- place 
just prior to Heinlein's memorable If 
This Goes On- —

Eelipso: Follows the previous 
Story by just a few years, Religious 
dictatorship in the U- S5 is now com
plete, Extreme puritanism is in con
trol and science has been petrified; 
only certain aspects of psychodynamics 
have been developed by the priestcraft.

These last two stories are dynam-. 
ito for popular publication. They 
could never appear in magazine- form, 
with very few .exceptions, ASF being 
one of them.

And now, your reporter makes a 
prediction: These stories will probab
ly appear first ' in our favorite maga— 
zinc,'aUTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION. '



Jantasy J Ums
Radio & television

by Lester Mayer, Jr

"Corridor Of Mirrors", lat
est British . import to open in 
the US, sounds like one of-the 
most . interesting fantasies,, or 
semi-fantasies, in a long time. 
The story is about an artist in 
present - day London who fancies 
himself as the reincarnation of 
a Florentine lover of the 15th 
Century. In his house, behind a 
long corridor of mirrors, he 
keeps images and portraits of 
people from the earlier time.

Then he meets a girl who 
bears an uncanny resemblance to 
a long - lost love of his. He 
takes her to his house, dresses 
her up in fancy costumes and 
gives a ball in her honor. Dur
ing the festivities a man is mur 
dered. The artist is tried, con 
victed and executed. His effigy 
is then placed in a wax museum. 
The picture ends on a note of ii& 
ony.

.Incidentally, Chris Massie, 
author of the book upon which 
the picture is based, has two 
books listed in the "Checklist": 
"Farewell, Pretty Ladies" and 
"The Green Circle".

"The Wizard Of Oz" was re
vived for showing in local thea
ters for the Laster■holidays. 
First released in 1939, it stars 
Judy Garland, Ray Bolger, Jack 
Haley, Bert Lahr and Frank Mor
gan. A very. happy choice for 
young and old.

•"Portfair Of Jennie", one 
of the most publicized pictures 
of the year, had its world prem
iere at the Rivoli Theater in NY 
the night of March 29♦. The re
viewers were practically unani
mous in hailing it as a great 
picture. It is based on the 

book of the same name by Robert 
Nathan.

The plot is fairly simple . 
A poor artist (Joseph Cotten) 
doesn’t seem to be making any 
headway in his profession until 
he meets a strange girl(Jennifer 
Jones) in a park in NY, She van 
ishes and when he meets her 
again, she has matured unnatural 
ly fast. Fascinated, he paints 
her portrait. In the meantime he 
learns that the girl lived and 
died a long while ago. Although 
he is in love with her, he is 
powerless to save her from drown 
ing in a hurricane, the same way 
sho met her first death,

The main Lodi/’ of the pict
ure is in black and white. The 
storm scenes- are filmed with a 
greenish tint, and the portrait 
of Jennie at the end of the film 
is in Technicolor.

This is the third of Nath
an’s fantasies to be screened in 
two years, the first two being 
"The Bishop’s Wife" and "The En
chanted Voyage".

Something that’s good for a 
laugh -— in- the MGM musical, 
"One The Town", Ann Miller, Gene 
Kelly and Frank Sinatra do a 
song-and-dance routine around a 
specially-built prehistoric dino 
saur, which cost $30,000 to 
build and is 60 feet high. The 
song is entitled "I Want A Pre
historic Man".

Here ,i s an alphabetical 
listing of all fantasies, and 
borderline fantasies, which opan 
ed in NY between January 1 and 
March 31.

"Alias , Nick Beal" (Paramount) 
R. Milland.

"Boy With Green Hair" (RKO) P. 
0’Brien.

"Chips Are Down" (French).
"Corridor Of Mirrors"(British) 
"Daughter Of The Jungle" (Re

public) S. Leonard.
"Place Of One’s Own"(British).

(Continued on Page Six)



lantasy Book .Notes
by J, Russell Kars___ r____

Two good buys ' in the NY 
book stores ■ are first editions 
of. “Greonor Than You ThinkH by 
Ward Moore and “Mistress Mash- 
fim’s Repose “by T« H. White, for 
the.small'sum of 290 each.

The New August Dorieth'an
thology, “The Other Side Of The 
Moon1' , is How arriving at local 
book deal-.rs,

A. J. Coz reports that Mr. 
Derleth has made arrangements 
with Alfred DeCastro to publish 
his letters of H,- P. Lovecraft. 
The collection will be “Selected 
Letters Of H. P. Lovecraft” and 
will be published some time in 
1950.

•Arkham House ■ of Sauk City, 
Wise, is sending out their new 
catalog which covers books to be 
published in 1949 or later. A 
postcard will bring you a copy.

In ’ the first three pages, 
Hr, Derleth gives a very good 
picture of the problems that 
face 'the small publishing house 
today. The high cost of book 
production is the largest factor 
in their- difficulty.

. The first four-books to be 
published in the new program 
will bo: '“Something About Cats 
And Otherr Pieces” by H. P. Love
craft at ; “The Throne Of Sat
urn” "by S, Fowler Wright at-.$3 J 
“Away AndBeyond” by A.-E. Van 
Vogt' at 04; and “Gather, Dark
ness by Fritz-Lieber, Jr., at

A borderline' fantasy i s 
by Ann 
v3o50) 
set in 
wicked 
Your

■ - * Bon Abramson’s “Argus” Book 
Shop, for the last four years at 

n d Then -You Came"- 
Eridge(3O6 pp, MacMillan; 
Archasology and myste ry, 
Scotland, • Could t h e 
Reins be 2,000 years old? 
guess is as mood as mine.

3 West 46th St.(and for 25 years 
before that in Chicago) moves on 
April' 15 to Lake;Mohegan, N.Y.

Following i s a list of 
books published during the last 
few years and which are new out 
of print: “Venus Equilateral” by 
George 0. Smith, Prime Press, 
1947; “The Mightiest Machine” by 
John- W, ■Campbell, Jr., Hadley, 
1947; “The Legion Of Space” by 
Jack Williamson, Fantasy Press, 
1947; “Sian” by A, E. Van Vogt, 
Arkham House, 1946; and “The Sky 
lark’ Of Space” byE. E. Smith, 
Hadley, 2nd edition, 1947.

James Branch-Cabell■is back 
on the bookstalls with his lat
est, “The Devil’s Own Dear'Son” 
(Farrar, Straus & Co., |2O75). 
Aficionados will find this one 
to be Cabell at his best. A 
must for all J.B. Cabell fans.

Oe understand that the “Ark 
ham Sampler” will suspend public 
.ation after 1949. If this is 
the case, the “Sampler” will 
have-seen only eight issues.

Rising cost of production 
is the reason given by Mr. Der
leth, Another reason is that it 
will give him more time to writer 

Fantasy Press Of Reading, 
Pa,, are sending out their lat
est book, “The Skylark Of Valer- 
on by EaE, Smith, S3.

Melvin Korshak, Bookseller, 
5525 South Blackstone, Chicago 
37, is mailing his new catalog 
of books in print. The listings 
are by publisher and it is an ex 
cellent checklist o f fantasy 
books published during the past 
few years. A postcard for your 
copy.

Pseudonyms Department: “An
thony Boucher”, “H. H. Holmes", 
real name -William A. P. White, 

' The Avon people of NY have 
just issued C. S. Lewis’s book, 
“Out Of The Silent Planet”. Num
ber 195, 250

SUPPORT THE CINVENTION -COMMITTEE 
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Organized dandom
by The Fan Editor

PHILADELPHIA SCIENCE FICTION SOC 
IETY, Milton A. Rothman,'Direct
or; 2113 N, Franklin St., Phila 
22, Pa.

Meeting of Feb, 27 - Irvin 
Heync, teacher of English at W. 
Phila H S and national authority 
on the "little magazine", spoke 
on the future of the family, and 
the increasing influence of the 
school on family life.

Meeting of March 13 - Sol 
Levin presented a chalk talk en
titled "Roc And Doc Meet Burpsei 
The Blue EEM", a cartoon strip 
drawn by Mr, Lovin pne panel af- 
the other before the eyes of the 
the audience.

Meeting of March 27 - Adam 
Lloyd presented a magic show.

Meeting of April 10 - John 
D, Parker, biologist of-the Acad 
emy of Natural Sciences, present 
ed a talk on undersea life pro
fusely' illustrated with lantern 
slides. Numerous forms of act
ual life on Earth more fantastic 
than any of the critters we read 
about were shown,

LOS A NGELES SCIENCE FANTASY SOC 
IETY, 1305 West Ingraham St,, LA 
14, Calif, Arthur J, Cox, Sec
retary.

First meeting in now quart
ers held April 14 with 25 per
sons attending, including Edmond 
Hamilton; Ray Bradbury, Leigh 
Brackett, A. E. Van Vogt and E. 
Mayne Hull.

FANTASY VETERANS ASSOCIATION, R. 
Van Houten, Secretary, 409 Mar
ket St,, Paterson 3, N.J*

Nov; accepting membership ap 
plications from fans still in 
the armed forces. Charter mem
bership blanks on request.

dorecasts

The July issue of WEIRD 
TALES will be on sale May 1st.

The lead story will b e 
"Come- And Go Mad" by Frederic 
Brown, which is illustrated on 
the cover by Matt Fox.

Novelette is "The Masher" 
by Ewen Whyte. Short stories 
for the issue are: "From The 
Vasty Deep" by H. Russell Wake
field; "The Blue Spectacles" by 
Stephen Grendon; "How Strange My 
Love" by Russell Branch; "The 
Ubiquitous Professor Karr" by 
Stanton A, Coblentz; '"In The K- 
Ray" by Fritz Lieber, Jr,; "The 
Previous Incarnation" by Harold 
Lawlor; "Floral Tribute" by Rob
ert Bloch; and "Dark CWThe Moon" 
by Seabury Quinn,

The WEIRD TALES Club will 
be included as usual.

Interior illustrators will 
be John Giunta, Matt Fox, Vin
cent Napoli and Boris Dolgov.
FANTASY FILMS RADIO & TELEVISION 
(Continued from Page Four)

"Portrait Of Jennie" (RKO) J, 
Jones.
'"Return Of October" (Columbia) 

G. Ford.
"Tarzan’s Magic Fountain"'(RKO) 

L. Barker.
"Unknown Island"(Film Classics 

Inc) B, NacLane.
Every three months I’ll 

make another grouping of fantasy 
pictures, and at the end of the 
year we’ll have an annual catal-



F A N T A S-Y - T IKES’ 
"The World Of Tomorrow Today,!"

Vol.4'^1 o«7 (#80)_______2nd A.pril Number

Published twice -a- month by Fandom 
House, % James Vo Taurasi*’ 137-05 32nd 
Avenue, Flushing, New York, 10£ a copy 
3 for 25<s and 12 for $la APS; ^2 a 
page* 81 a. page and 50p' a i page# 
MEE all checks, money-orders, etc, 
payable to James .V, Taurasi.

‘ BOARD OF EDIT OPS
James V, Taurasu, Ray Van Houten, 

J, Russell liars and John Giunta,

ADVISORY STAFF
Dr, Thomas S, Gardner, science; Lester 
Mayor,Jr,, movie and radio; and Arthur 

Jean Coz, west coast,

CORRESPONDENTS
Alvin R. Broun and Milton A. Rothman

COVER? Our cover this issue shows the 
cover of #13 LOS CULET OS RANT AST IC 0Sf 
reproduced on stencil by Herman Von 

Tokkcn®

An "International Edition" of FART A SY- 
TIMES is published for fans outside of 

the United States,

THE FAN W.G COLLECTOR

This column is FREE to our readers who 
want to collect or sell fan magazines. 
The editors reserve the right to re
ject any' item,

WANTED; ' DREAM QUEST #1; BURROUGHS 
BULLET IE ^Z, James V,Taurasi, 137-03 
32nd Ave., Flushing, New York,

W1VT1D: Old fanzines that are not pub
lished now^Lspi AMUSING STORIES, FORLO 
KO^ GL®1.. VULCAN & TOMORROW. Jack- 
Marsh, 505 Vine St,, Jonesboro, Arktl

WANTED; The Aug, 1933 (#12) SCIENCE
FICTION DIGEST;- COSMOS, Ch. 2; both 

issues of Crawford’s UNUSUAL STORIES; 
THE IMAG - INDEX, 1940 YEAR BOOK; and 
the Bizarre Printing of "Three Lincs 
Of Old French". Darrell C. Richardson 
6 Silver Ave, Covington, Ky,

THE. COSMIC REPORTER 
(continued’ from page one)

moon, are favorites of boys but that 
boys today arc science-minded and de
mand that there be facts to back up 
the stories,

Chester Ruppert must be a pseud
onym of Roger ?« Graham, In his story 
"The Last Stronghold" in the May issue 
of AMAZING STORIES, the loading char
acter's name is Regor Maharg.- ?Ti Teg

On February 25th, Dr0 Eric Temple 
Bell, who writes science-fiction under 
the well-known'nom-de-Smith-Corona of 
John Taincjgavc a talk on "Mathematics 
and Everyday Life" before the Humanist 
Society of Los Angeles, Very interest
ing*

FANTASY I TU NS AT PRESS TILE

Paul Orban, artist for AST
OUNDING SCIENCE FICTION, has 
some excellent illustrations 
in the current(May) issue of 
LIBERTY,

The June-July (No.5) issue 
o f ADVENTURES INTO THE UNKNOWN 
(a comic magazine) is now out, 
featuring many stories of weird 
and fantasy,

Sam Merwin, Jr. informed- 
your editor that he has no con
nection with the publishing com
pany announced in our last is
sue; it is being brought out by 
Leo Margulies & Oscar J» Friend,

The science-fiction cartoon 
story, TOMMY TOMORROW, is still 
going strong in ACTION COMICS, 
The lastest story of this series 
"Hollywood Of Space" appears in 
'the June issue# . The magazine is 
edibed by 2 ert Weisingero

SUPPORT THE CONVENTION^-x- •?*- *x--x- -x -x- it -x -x- a- 4 >- -x- -x- -x- -xh.--x- -<>- -x -it- : v? -x- Xr x? x;- *x -x-
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A FAN MG DEDICATED TO 
EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS 
AND ALL HIS FAMOUS 

CHARACTERS

(A supplement to 
FANTASY-TIMES)

Vol, 1 No, 1

The Debut Of A New
ARZAN by Arthur $ean Cox

A headline from the February 15th 
issue of THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER:

NY REVIEWERS STIFLE YAWNS 
OVER DEBUT CF NEW TARZAN

There followed excepts from five 
reviews o f TARZAN’S MAGIC FOUNTAIN, 
currently . showing in New York City, 
though not yet released on the West 
Coast. The REPORTER, itself, comments 
— "About ’Tarzan’ tintypes we know 
very little. The one we saw we dis
missed as ’the evil of one Lesser’. 
But we do know that-they delight un
sophisticated audiences here ■ and a- 
broad,make fortunes and make the N. Y. 
critics mad."

The five reviews ranged through 
various degrees of criticalness, from 
the outraged Mishkin of the MORNING 
TELEGRAM to Greelman of the SUN who 
was only slightly condescending:

"Playing Tarzan has nothing to do 
with acting. It requires the minimum 
of speech and facial expression. Lex 
Barker has a nice smile, a twinkle in 
the eye, and the necessary physique. 
He swims ^ell. The Tarzan call sounds 
as challenging as ever. And Barker 
makes the uncommunicative hero seem 
almost loquacious, Tarzan now uses an 
article before his nouns. Those years 
of living with Jane has taught him 
much." - :

Wanda Hale of the DAILY NEWS ad
dressed her reviews: "Kiddies, ,";and 
the TIMES says, "For our money, the 
Barker brand of‘heave-ho is the only 
asset to the whole Jfired, silly shen- 
nanigans. We wish him luck. If ’Tar
zan’s Magic Fountain’ is the shape of 
jungles to come, he’s certainly going

1



to need it,”
Most interesting review of all, 

was by Ezra Goodman of the HERALD-TRI
BUNE, who reports!

"Elmo Lincoln, the original Tar
zan of the early, silent screen i s 
back in the movie jungles again. Only 
this time the barrel-chested actor is 
playing a bit part in a Tarzan picture 
starring Lex Barker, the latest in a 
long line of Hollywood ape men,"

"Lincoln created the role of Tar
zan on the screen in 1918 in ’Tarzan 
of the Apes’,., Now, three decades 
later, he is appearing in support of 
Barker in "Tarzan and the Magic Foun
tain’ as a jungle fisherman who brief
ly crosses Tarzan’s path,"

"Lincoln doesn't think much of 
the recent Tarzans as portrayed by 
Johnny Weissmaller, Buster Crabbe and 
others® ’They’re sissified,’ says 
Lincoln in his booming voice, ’They’ve 
refined Tarzan down today. He doesn’t 
run through trees any more or tangle 
with lions. They seem to put him in 
water more now, When Johnny Weissmul
ler did him, he was a water mn, I did 
water stuff, too—once I dive An among 
alligator S'—but it was just incident
al."

"When, I played Tarzan I was up in 
the tree-tops most of the time, I al
so tangled with a lion, We had no 
doubles in those days. I swung about 
in the trees eight feet above the gr
ound® There’s nothing to it, provid
ing you hold on and let go at the 
right time® I was insured for $150',- 
000. When the insurance man saw me 
running around overhead, he said, 
"We’ll have to cancel your policy,"But 
I got through the picture with nothing 
more than a few bruises, and I was 
typecast from then on as a tree-swing- 
er," .

"Lincoln says that <Lex Barker, 
who is a graduate of the Phillips Ex
eter Academy and Princeton, is ’a nice 
kid’ and 5:as .good a Tarzan as any. ’But 
he bemoans the fact that ’Tarzan is ho 
longer what- he waso-* -■ ’The Tarzan st
ories, ’ he says, ’are not the terzan 
we made them. They seem to have ch

anged the character. In the old days 
I v.sed to beat my chest like the apes. 
Now Tarzan yells with his hand cupped 
to his mouth, I wore ray. hair bobbed 
and shoulder-1bngth. Now Tarzan has a 
modern haircuts I played Tarzan’bare
footed® Barker wears Moccassins, T o- 
day, Tarzan doesn’t have a great deal 
to do with animals outside of a chim
panzee."

Tho bld Tarzan was an action- 
character® Ho spoke very little, and 
when he did he spoke ape talk® Now 
Tarzan gabs too much. ’■Why, I under
stand Barker is fighting for more dia- 
loguc in his -pictures," :

THE TARZAN COMIC MAGAZINE

The Tarzan comic magazine is pub
lished bi-monthly by Bell Publishing 
Company',149 Madison Ave., New York 16, 
N.Y. It is a mixture of the book and 
movie Tarzan®

The following have appeared: 
No,.-!) Jan. — Pon *48 — TARZAN AND THE 
WHITE SAVAGES CP VARI.
No®2) March-April ’48 - TARZAN AND THE 
CAPTIVES ® .THUNDER .VALLEY.
No. 5) May-Juno *48 — TARZAN AND THE 
DWARFS GF DIDONA.
No.4) July - Aug ’48 - TARZAN AND THE 
LONE HUNTER.
No.5) Sept - Oct ’48 - TARZAN AND THZ 
MEN OP GREED.
No.6) Nov - Dec ’48 - TARZAN AND THE 
OUTLAWS OP PAL—UL-DQN,
No. 7) Jar-Fob ’49 - TARZAN IN THE VAL
LEY OF THE MINSTERS,
No=3i Mar - Apr ’49 - TARZAN AND THE 
WHITE PYGMIES.
Nor9,‘ May - June ’49 - TARZAN AND THE 
MEN OF A-LUR.

These issues feature Tarzan’s ape 
-English Dictionary on the inside of 
the front and back covers. All pages- 
are in full colors and they feature a 
full page front and back covers. They 
make an interesting collector’s item 
for all Burroughs’ fans®

JONG is published by Fando’m House, % 
James V® Taurasi, 137 - 03 32nd Aye, , 
Flushing® Nev; York,
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’S SOONER

Bid you plan to go to the Fhilcon?

And did the time slip by, day after day, until 
it was suddenly too late?

And did you plan to go to Toronto?
And did the same thing happen all over again?

Well, then--

If you have made the same well-intentioned plans 
about the Cinvention, may we call your attention 
to the fact that-—

The plans for the Cinvention move on apace; fan 
after fan has sent in a dollar for membership 
in the Cinvention Committee, and before you know 
it, it will be time for'the Big Confab* Sept
ember ian’t far away---

And so--
Why not give up this procrastinating pose?
You intend to join the Cinvention Committee, and 
you intend to come to Cincinnati.
So why don’t you slip your buck into an envelope 
right now, before you forget it, fend send it tc

Bon Ford 
Box 116 

S haronville, Ohio.

(This space donated Dy Fandom House)
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